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In this article, we report studies of the time- and frequency-resolved picosecond dynamics of tram-stilbene solvated with one 
n-hexane molecule in a van der Waak complex. Excitations are made to several overtones of a low-frequency intermolecular 
vibration and to combination bands of these overtones with the symmetric in-plane ethylene bend mode pss in the S, state of two 
distinct confonnas A and C, of these complexes. A Franck-Cc&on analysis of these spectra allows a character&ion of the 
potential for this intermolecular mode in the ground and excited electronic state of both conformers. From the time-resolved 
dynamics of the A-isomer, the three different types of IVB behavior in the cluster, as in the bare molecule, are identified and 
studied. Single exponential fluomscence decays are observed at low excess energies showing no IVR on the time scale of the 
lifetime of the molecule. At in&mediate energies, between 220 and 260 cm-‘, quantum-beat modulated d&cay profiles indicate 
reswickd IVR dynamics. At higher excess em&es IVR becomes dissipative and biexponential decays are -Them 
inthe~axccasenerWatwhich~~tiveIVRbehavior~in,from 12OOcm-‘inthebare&stilbenemoleculetolessthan 
300 cm-’ in the complex, is attributed to a large increase in the density of vibrational states of the complex due to the six low- 
freauency intermolecular vibrations of the cluster. A similar study of the C-isomer reveals that the IVB dynamics become even 
more accelerated. Excitation ofthe stilbene mode s25 at 200 cm-’ leads to dissipative energy flow from the stilbene molecule into 
the cluster vibrations within tens of picoseoonds, becoming faster for higher excess ener@es. The results present a nice example of 
the significant impact that low-frequency “solvent-like” cluster vibrations have on the dynamica of vibrational energy redistri- 
bution riad the coherent transfer of vibrational energy between the solute and the cluster modes. 

1. IntNMluction 

The dynamics of intramolecular vibrational-en- 
ergy redistribution (IVR) can generally be divided 
according to three different regimes [ l-51: no IVR 
at very low vibrational energies; rt?stricted IVR in an 
intermediate energy range, characterized by quan- 
tum-beat modulated fluorescence decay profiles; and 
dissiputiw IVR, occurring within tens of picosec- 
onds, at higher energies. These regions of IVR have 
been identified and studied in the prototype systems 
anthracene [ 1,2] and trans-stilbene [ 3-51 by resolv- 
ing the picosecond dynamics (in time and fre- 
quency) of beam-cooled molecules. A number of 
other aromatic molecules have been shown to exhibit 
the same kind of behavior, and these include pery- 
lene [ 61, fluorene [ 7 1, azulene [ 8 1, n-alkyl anilines 
[ 9 1, 1 -methylindole [ 10 1, naphthol [ 111, p-cyclo- 
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hexylaniline [ 12,13 1, 2,Miphenylfuran [ 141, deu- 
terated analogs of anthracene [ 15 1, and derivatives 
of t-stillxne [ 16 1. There is yet no quantitative theory 
to predict the onset of IVR in these large systems, but 
one can relate the role of the two key factors, the den- 
sity-of-states and the coupling matrix elements, to the 
dynamics. 

It is interesting to examine IVR in van der Waals 
complexes as, due to the large number of low-fre- 
quency intermolecular modes, the density-of-states is 
very high, and, unlike small systems [ 17-201, both 
intramolecular and intermolecular energy flow are 
possible. 

One class of these systems involves complexes of 
aromatic molecules with one or more rare gas atoms. 
Such complexes are characterized by a low binding 
energy, on the order of some hundred cm-‘, so that 
IVR is generally followed by fast vibrational predis- 
sociation of the complex [ 21-231. The time scale of 
IVR depends on the coupling of the initially excited 
mode to other modes in the molecule. In Rettschnick? 
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original work on tetrazine/argon complexes [ 241, 
IVR was found to occur on a time scale of several 
nanoseconds at excess vibrational energies of 500 to 
800 cm-‘. This is in marked contrast to the ex- 
tremely slow energy redistribution in the electronic 
ground state of these clusters [ 25 1. Experiments on 
anthracene [ 221 and stilbene [ 211 rare gas com- 
plexes show that in the energy range from 300 to 800 
cm- * IVR is extensive within hundreds of picosec- 
onds, considerably faster than in the bare molecule. 
This was attributed to an increase in the density of 
ro-vibrational states caused by the low-frequency in- 
termalecular vibrations. Topp’s group [ 141 ob- 
served a quantum-beat modulated fluorescence de- 
cay in 2,5diphenylfuran/argon complexes, indicating 
that restricted IVR occurs on a time scale of some 
hundreds of picoseconds. 

For some “solute/solvent” clusters, the binding 
energy is much larger than that of the rare gas sys- 
tems. IVR should be observable without dissociating 
the complex, and these systems should provide an 
opportunity to test the influence of intermolecular 
modes and solute-solvent interactions on IVR. One 
interesting example came from a study [ 26,271 by 
the group of Topp. They found that the vibrational- 
energy redistribution from molecular into cluster 
modes is more than one order of magnitude slower in 
the case of perylene/naphthalene than for perylene/ 
benzene or perylene/alkane complexes. These results 
are not expected if intermolecular modes are the 
dominating states of the redistribution in both 
complexes. 

Stilbene solvated by hexane has many attractive 
features, and here we examine the picosecond dy- 
namics of IVR in the 1: 1 complex using time- and 
frequency-resolved picosecond fluorescence spec- 
troscopy. The rich tluorescence excitation spectrum 
[ 28 ] of these complexes allows us to investigate the 
dynamics of molecular stilbene modes in addition to 
several overtones of a low-frequency intermolecular 
vibration and combination bands of molecular and 
cluster vibrations Consequently, the energy flow from 
the stilbene molecule into the cluster as well as be 
tween different intermolecular modes can be exam- 
ined. In the studies reported here, all three regions of 
IVR were observed and the dynamics reflect the in- 
fluence of “soIvent-like” modes on the flow ofvibra- 
tional energy. ‘The fact that bare stilbene dynamics 

are known [ 3-5 ] makes the comparison in this study 
particularly important. 

2.Experlmemal 

The molecular beam, the laser system and the time- 
correlated single photon counting data acquisition 
have been described in previous publications [ l,29 1. 
Briefly, mixed clusters were produced in a seeded 
supersonic jet expansion. Tram-stilbene (Aldrich, 
96% purity, used without further purification) was 
placed in the sample compartment of a Pyrex nozzle 
(Dw70pm) andheatedto xlOO”C.Theheliumex- 
pansion gas was maintained at a70 psi and con- 
tained about 1% of n-hexane vapor. A heatable stain- 
less steel reservoir filled with rr-hexane (Aldrich, W 
spectroscopy grade, 99% purity) was connected to the 
gas supply via a tee and a short capillary (0 = 3 mm, 
L= 50 mm), so that the hexane vapor above the liq- 
uid had to diffuse into the rare gas stream through 
the capillary. In this way, the partial pressure of n- 
hexane ( * 50 mbar) in the expansion gas was con- 
siderably lower than the hexane vapor pressure above 
the liquid. Heating the hexane sample provided con- 
trol over the beam composition and allowed suppres- 
sion of larger clusters ( n 2 2 ) . 

The supenonic beam was crossed at ~2 mm 
downstream from the nozzle with the frequencydou- 
bled output of a synchronously pumped, cavity- 
dumped dye-laser (Spectra Physics), operating at a 
repetition rate of 4 MHz. The UV pulses, which were 
generated in a LiI03 crystal, had a temporal width of 
15 ps fwhm and a spectral bandwidth of 5 cm- I. The 
laser-induced fluorescence was collected at right an- 
gles to both the laser and the molecular beam through 
a collimating lens, and was focused by a second lens 
onto the entrance slit of a micropmcesso r controlled 
0.5 m monochromator (SPEX Industries 1870). At 
the exit slit, single photons were detected by a micro- 
channel plate photomultiplier tube (Hamamatsu R- 
2287 U), whose output was amplified (Hewlett 
Packard HP 8447), fed through a constant-fraction 
discriminator (Tennelec CFD 545 ) and used to trig- 
ger the start channel of a biased time-to-amplitude 
converter (EG&G TAC 457). The stop channel of 
the TAC was triggered by the delayed and amplified 
output of a fast photodiode detecting the visible laser 
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pulses. The TAC output was fed to a multichannel 
analyxer in ptiheight-analysis mode, producing a 
histogram of photon arrival times. This data was 
transferred to a PDP 11/23 computer for storage and 
analysis. 

The instrument response was measured by advanc- 
ing the tip of the nozzle close to the laser beam and 
detecting the scattered light. The average full-width 
at half-maximum (fwhm) of the detected response 
function was 75 ps. The time calibration of the TAC 
was provided by the very stable rf-sourceof the mode 
locked Ar+ laser. This calibration was checked by re- 
producing the precisely known recurrence period of 
the polarization analyzed fluarescence of the 
S,(u=O)+?&(u=O) transition in trans-stilbene f 303. 
The time-resolved fluorescence decays were fitted us- 
ing a nonlinear least-squares curve fitting routine 
[ 3 1,32 ] based on Marquardt’s algorithm [ 3 3 1. The 
instrument response function used for convolution 
was monitored after each fluorescence decay curve. 

3.spectraandthepotenrIal 

3.1. Fluorescence excitation spectrum 

The fluorescence excitation spectrum of the first 
excited electronic state (S, ) of t-stilbeneln-hexane 
( 1: 1) complexes, which has recently been reported 
by Lienau et al. [28], is reproduced in fig. 1. It re- 
veals the presence of three structural isomers, labeled 
A, B, and C, whose origins are red-shifted by 380 
cm-i (A-isomer), 348 cm-’ (B-isomer) and 265 
cm- ’ (C-isomer) relative to the electronic origin of 
trans-stilbene [3,34] at 32234.744+0.002 cm-’ 
[ 351. The assignment, of the isomers is taken from 
ref. 1281, where it is based on a series of measure- 
ments of the fluorescence excitation spectrum as a 
function of hexane concentration and on an analysis 
of vibrational spacings in the spectra. The intensity 
of the origin transition of the B- and C-isomer rela- 
tive to the intensity of the A-isomer is 0.04 and 0.5, 
respectively. The prominent feature of the excitation 
spectrum is a long progression of one optically active 
low-frequency cluster mode (1abeIed X ) with a spac- 
ing of l=20+0.5 cm-’ for the A-isomer (B: 
Y=18~1cm-‘,C:Yre17+0.5cm-1) [28].Follow- 
ing the interpretation given by Mangle et al. (361 for 
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fig. 1. Fluorescence excitation spectrum of tmns&ilbene/n-hex- 
ane complexes as reported by Lienau et al. [ 28 1. The energy is 
giwn in cm-’ relative to the O!j-transition of t-stilbene, which 
has a relative intensity of 1.0. The progmssions AX$ and 
A25& for the A-isomer and CX;; and C25hx;l for @e C-isomer 
areh@&htedinthespectrum. 

the low-frequency mode observed in the excitation 
spectrum of 2,5diphenylfuran/hexane ( 1: 1) com- 
plexes, this mode is presumably related to a torsion 
motion of the alkane molecule 
pendicular to the plane ofthe str 
each isomer this progression iitfou&l again shifted by 
200 cm- ’ to the blue due to the exci+or@ a com- 
bination of the symmetric in-plane, in-phase vibra- 
tion vz5 [ 37,3,34] of the stilbene molecule and the 
low-frequency cluster mode X. 

Potential energy calculations based on atom-atom 
pair potentials [ 361, together with measurements of 
the rotationalconstants of 2&di#henyIfuran/alkane 
complexes using rotational coherence spectroscopy 
[ 38,271 provide evidence that, in this case, the long 
axis of the diphenylfuran and alkane molecules are 
oriented parallel to each other. We assume that a sim- 
ilar structure will be thermost #vorable 
for stilbene/hexane. Preliminary experiments on the 
rotational coherence spectroscopy of these com- 
plexes [28] are in agreement withthe structtireshown 
in fig. 2, where the hexane molecule is located in a 
plane parallel to that spar&d by the two phenyl rings, 
with its long axis parallel to the long axis of trans- 
stilbene. Semiempirical calculations to confvm this 
structure are given in the Appendix. These calcula- 
tions provide an estimate of the dissociation energy 
of these clusters. 
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F@.2.StructureoftheA-isomer (a) and C-isomer (b) oft-stil- 
bene/n-hexane(l:l)comldexes(stttcxtandAppendix). 

3.2. Dispersedjluorescence spectra 

3.2.1. Excitation of the O$ transition 
The dispersed fluoresceme spectra of the A- and C- 

isomer of t-st&ene/n-hexme ( 1: 1) complexes re- 
corded for @ excitation are displayed in f?g. 3. Roth 
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Fig. 3. Dispersed fluorescence spectra of trans-stilbene and the 
two isomers A sod C excited to the origin a in their S&ctronic 
state. The energy is given in cm-l relative to the electronic origin 
oftrans&lbene(32235cm-‘),A-isomer(31855cm-’)aodC- 
isomer (31970 cm-‘), respectively. All three spectra have beeo 
worded under the same experimental conditions: tstilbeoe 
tempemtureT=1OO’c,beliumba&ingplB3oreP=Bopsi,laser- 
to-no&e dktanoz Xss3OD (noxxle diameter 0~70 pm) and 
spectmlresolutionR=8cm-‘. 

spectra have the same general features. The most 
prominent feature is a four-membered (A-isomer) 
and five-membered (C-isomer) progression of the 
low-frequency cluster mode X, already observed in 
the fluomscence excitation spectrum. The spacing of 
this progmmion is 17.2 f 0.5 cm - ’ for the A-isomer 
and 14.8f0.5 cm-’ for the C-isomer. This progre!+ 
sion is found to be repeated in intervals of 205 + 1 
cm-’ (A) and 204f 1 cm-’ (C). A look at the dis- 
petsed fluorescen ce spectrum of the @ transition of 
the bare trans-stilbene molecule, given in fig. 3 tbr 
comparison, shows that this repetition of the low-fre- 
quency pattern is due to the combined excitation of 
overtones of the cluster mode X and overtones of the 



symmetric in-plane ethylene bend mode yz5 of stil- 
bene [ 391 in the ground electronic state of the clus- 
ter. The vast majority of bands detected in the dis- 
pened fluorescence sgxctnm can be assigned to 
25$,X”, transitions (see table 1). 

The frequency spacing between overtones of this 
stilbene mode ( 205 cm - ’ ) , as well as the relative in- 
tensity of these bands in the bare molecule, are found 
to be almost the same as in the cluster, indicating that 
this symmetric in-plane mode is only weakly affected 
by complexation. A much stronger perturbation of all 
out-of-plane stilbene modes, however, can be ex- 
pected in the complex. A comparison of the dis- 
persed fluorescence spectra shows that this is indeed 
the case. Neither the ethylenic carbon (C&phenyl- 
out-of-plane bending mode v3& nor the very anhar- 

manic, very low-frequency C,-phenyl-out-of-plane 
twisting mode v37 [ 39-42 1, or combinations thereof, 
can be found in the fluorescence spectra of the com- 
plexes. These are prominent, features in the low-en- 
ergy region of the spectrum of the bare molecule 

13,401. 
Several low intensity bands can be resolved in the 

low-energy region of the fluorescence spectra of the 
A-isomer (table 1, see also fig. 4). These bands can 
be tentatively assigned to a second cluster mode Y 
(P= 76 cm --I ), and to combinations of this mode 
with the cluster mode X and ~25 (25O,XO,Yp), al- 
though a conclusive assignment cannot be given 
without a normal mode analysis of the cluster [ 43 1. 

Table 1 
Assignment ofthe a level dim fluorescence spectrum of the A- and C-isomer oftnmwtilbeneln-hxane ( 1: 1) complexes 

relative 
intensity 

assi@lment b) 

C-isomer 

frcsuew 
(cm-‘) 

relative 
intensity 

assignment 

0 0.67 
17 1.00 
35 0.59 
52 0.18 
76 0.07 
92 0.06 

205 0.57 
221 0.95 
239 0.66 
256 0.19 
279 0.07 
297 0.12 
314 0.05 
409 0.27 
426 0.55 
443 0.42 
460 0.14 
485 0.02 
503 0.08 
519 0.05 
616 0.09 
632 0.22 
649 0.19 
665 0.10 

A@ 

ES 
Axi 
AYp (?) 
AY9XY 
A259 
A25:X: 
A2$X? 
A25tXt 
A25fY t 
AZgYyX: 
A2gy1xq 
A25! 
A2$X9 
A25jx4 
A25qxI: 
A25qYf 
A25?YfX: 
A25$Y4Xy 
A253 
A25sxp 
AZSSXS 
A258Xc: 

0 0.34 
15 0.86 
30 1.00 
45 0.67 
59 0.24 

204 0.24 
219 0.66 
234 0.94 
248 0.79 
262 0.36 
282 0.18 
407 0.09 
421 0.29 
436 0.47 
453 0.53 
467 0.25 
625 0.06 
639 0.18 
654 0.22 
668 0.15 

a 
g; 
cxp 
cx: 
a$ 
C25:Xt 
C25pxq 
C25px~ 
C25pxq 
? 
C25s 

CZSSXP 
C25qXP 
C255X8 
CzSqXr: 
C25:xp 
C25gxg 
C25jXI 
C25pxg 

l ~Frequenciesanre~ortedrelativetothe~ transitionofeachisomer ~(A~)~31855cm-‘,P(~)=3197Ocm-’ (seefig. l,from 
ref. [as]). 
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Table 2 
FluoreMuce decay ‘times q of tmns-stilttene/n (1,: 1) 
amlpheafortotalfl~ dete&on.Allmeasurementshave 
bcenperfonnedwithmonochromaiorslitsfonyopen(fwhmt5 
nm) at a central detection wavelength of 332 nm 

Relative energy (cm-l) 

Fig. 4. Low-energy region (0 to 400 cm-‘) ofthe dispersed flu- 

orescence spectra following excitation of the electronic or& @ 
and owrtones X$, 1 * n * 4, of the low-tkequency cluster mode X 
in the A- and Cier of bstilbene/?&xane ( 1: 1) complexes. 
AUspectrahavebcanrecordedunderthegameexpcrimentalcon- 
ditions:T=l00”C,P(He)=60~,X~300,andR=8cm-’. 

3.2.2. Excitation of higher vibrational levels 
Dispersed fluorescence spectra for nineteen vibra- 

tional levels in .the S&ate of the A- and C-isomer of 
trans-stilbeneln-hexane ( 1: 1) complexes have been 
recorded. Excitation energy, wavelength, and assign- 
ment of the excited bands are given in table 2. For all 
of these levels, the excitation wavelength was red- 
shifted withrespect to the origin of the bare stilbene 
molecule, so that the reported cluster spectra are 
mostly free from overlap with the fluorescence of the 
bare molecule. All spectra havebeen recorded with a 
spectral resolution of 8 cm- l fwhm. 

(a) The A-isomer. The fluorescence spectra re- 
corded for excitation of overtones X5 (0 Q kg 4) of 
the low-frequency cluster mode X are shown in fig. 4. 
In all cases a clear structured spectrum is observed, 
showing no sign of severe spectral congestion. One 
prominent feature of these spectra is a long low-fre- 
quency progression, which is repeatedly shirted by 200 

Transition Energy.’ 
(cm-‘) 

A@ 0 
1 

q 
20 
40 

2 
60 
80 

m 100 
Co! 115 
W 132 
W 149 
cx: 166 
cx: 183 
A25; 200 
A25:G 220 
A25:G 240 
A25#, 260 
A25:a 280 
A25:z 300 
C25; 315 
C25bN 332 
C25;g 349 

.) EnergyrelativetoI(AO$)=31855 cm-‘. 

rr 
(ns) 

2.79 
2.79 
2.79 
2.80 
2.78 
2.78 
2.80 
2.78 
2.78 
2.76 
2.78 
2.78 
2.77 
2.77 
2.77 
2.76 
2.76 
2.76 
2.76 
2.75 

cm-‘. All bands of the progression are assigned to 
transitions of the family A25LXf: (0~ k<4, 
OGrn6 l,Odnd9). It will be shown below that the 
observed complex intensity pattern can be under- 
stood by performing a Franck-Condon analysis based 
on a shifted anharmonic oscillator model. 

Several low-intensity bands are found between 100 
and 200 cm-’ and above 300 cm-‘. As noted previ- 
ously for the fluorescence spectrum of the 08 transi- 
tion, these bands are tentatively assigned as 
250,X:%, where Y denotes a second, low-frequency 
cluster mode with ir= 76 cm- ‘. We found no indica- 
tion of the presence of a band attributable to a tran- 
sition of the uncomplexed t-stilbene molecule in any 
of the spectra, so that dissociation of the complex can 
be ruled out at these enexgies. An assignment cannot 
be given for two bands found in the w (at 46 and 
25Ocm-‘) andA% spectrum (at 59and263cm-‘). 
The dispersed fluprescence spectrum for an excita- 
tion energy of 200 cm-’ ,(A25b) shows again a struc- 



tuned spectrum, with the progression at low energies 
assigned to transitions A25bXi. Transitions 
A25: Xi are not detected, since the relative intensity 
of the transition 25: for the bare stilbene molecule is 
very low, as found in the fluorescence spectrum for 
this transition (not shown). However, A25jXz tran- 
sitions, shifted by 408 cm-’ relative to the A25AXE 
progression, are observed, in agreement with the 
Franclc-Condon analysis for this mode [ 3 1. Some 
congestion of the spectrum is found in the energy 
range between 100 and 400 cm-‘, indicating a pos- 
sible onset of fast IVR or severe mixing of the optl- 
tally active modes. 

A strikingly different fluorescence spectrum is 
monitored for excitation of the first combination 
band, AZJ’X& Although the amount of excess energy 
is raised by only 20 km-’ compared, to A25& the 
spectrum shows almost complete cangestion at this 
transition.‘Only the A25iXf, progression remains, al- 
beit strongly reduced in intensity compared ta the 
broadband relaxed fluorescence. This spectrum in- 
dicates that IVR is presumably faster than the fluo- 
rescence rate even at this very low excess energy of 
220 cm-’ in the S, state of the cluster. We shall ex- 
amine this point below with time-resolved studies. 

The fhloresMnce spectra for excitation of the next 
overtone of the low-frequency cluster mode, 256x6, 
is even more congested, only two very weak isolated 
bands can be observed at this energy. The excitation 
of all higher overtones 254%) 3 Q n B 5, leads to com- 
pletely congested spectra without isolated bands. This 
onset of congested spectra for the excitation of com- 
bination bands 25da at excitation energies between 
220 and 300 cm-’ above the origin of the A-isomer 
has to be compared with that of the bare stilbene 
molecule. For the latter, completely congested speo 
tra are not observed at energies below the threshold 
for photoisomerixation ( zs 1250 cm-’ [ 3,44,45 ] ) . In 
all spectra recorded at lower energies, well-resolved 
lines are present. The amount of spectral congestion 
in these spectra is generally found to increase with 
excess energy [ 3,4]. 

(b) The C-isomer. The dispersed fluorescence 
spectra of the C-isomer at low energies (excitation of 
CX& O<n<2) are very sin&r to those for the A- 
isomer at corresponding exfzess energies. Again struc- 
tured spectra are recorded, showing no sign of spec- 

tral congestion. Prominent features are two low-fre- 
quency progressions CXk, and C25?Xk,. More 
members of these progressions are de&et&& than for 
the A-isomer, indicating a slightly larger displace- 
ment between the poteintial energy surfauks of the 
ground and the excited state in the C-isomer (see 
below). 

Excitation of a higher overtone of the &ster mode, 
CX& does not lead to a sharp spectrum, but to an 
almost completely congested one. Same sharp fea- 
tures are still observable, but their intensity is very 
weak. The absorption band of the next higher over- 
tone, Cz , overlaps with a hat band of the A-isomer 
(A256XP) and therefore the fluorescence specUum 
for the transition CX$ shown in fig. 4 is a combina- 
tionofthespectrumofA2g andCX&Thethreedis- 
tinct bands around 0 cm-’ in this spectrum are as- 
signed as transitions A256 Xz , 0 G n Q 2, and are found 
at the same wavelength as in spectrum A254 (fig. 5 ). 

A25l X2 ““H 3: 
A29 0 200 X3 400 

0 0 

A25’ X4 

0°3 

A25’ X5 

““_Jr) 
0 200 400 

Relative energy (cm- 1) 

Flg.5.Di&imcdfkmorescence spectra(otomcm-‘)follQwing 
aci~ofthc sylmekin-Ptamethylenebendmodcv,and 
thecombhptiah~ds25~~, 1~n~5,fbrtheA-andC%mmcr 
of batmne/rrltauac (1:l) compkm. aperinteata condi- 
tions 119 in tig. 4. 
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The rest of the spectrum canbe assigned to the emis- 
sion from m and is found to be slightly more con- 
gested than that for CX& 

At higher excitation energies all measured spectra 
are congested without any unrelaxed (sharp) fluo- 
rescence structure. Attention is drawn to the fact that 
excitation of the in-plane stilbene mode vz5 yields a 
congtestedspecbum,indicatingpresumablyrapidIVR 
for the C-isomer (see below), whereas for the A-iso- 
mer the corresponding spectrum is only slightly con- 
gested, and a clear structured spectrum is observed 
for the bare stilbene molecule. 

3.3. Franck-Condon analysis and the potential 

The prominent feature in the dispersed fluores- 
cence spectra of the A- and C-isomer at low excita- 
tion energies is a long low-frequency progression as- 
signed as X”, . In the following, the relatively complex 
intensity pattern of this progression will be examined 
by means of a Franck-Condon analysis. We follow 
the approach of Coon et al. [ 46 ] and Ansbacher [ 47 1. 
It is assumed that the s normal coordinates of a poly- 
atomic molecule in the electronically excited state q;, 
i=l , . . . . s, are given by a linear displacement di of the 
corresponding ground-state normal coordinate 
41: q: = q; + dj. The Fran&-Condon overlap inte- 
gral then separates into a product of onedimensional 
overlap integrals, which, under the further assump 
tion of harmonic oscillator wavefunctions in ground 
and excited states, are given by [ 46 ] 

xHm_r(ij?2y( 1 -B4) -1/2) 

xK-,(-By(l-84) -i/2)]. (1) 

Here, m and n denote the vibrational quantum 
number in the excited and ground state, respectively. 
Furthermore H,_, and H,,_, are Hermite polyno 
mials, and 

cy2_ 4x2@ 
-7’ fi= $, y=-cu’d, (2) 

where iris the vibrational frequency in cm - ‘. The pa- 
rameter d corresponds to the displacement between 
the minima in the electronic ground and excited state 
of the cuts through the potential energy surfaces along 
the mass-weighted normal coordinate q and is de- 
fined such that atd and, therefore, are dimension- 
less. A distortion factor y=2 /-- 2 In 2 then corre- 
spends to a displacement d which is equal to the width 
( fwhm ) of the wavefunction in the vibrationless ex- 
cited state Aq’: d= -y Aq’/2@. 

The relative spectral intensities are then propor- 
tional to the square of the overlap integrals 1 R (m, 
n ) 1 2. The relative intensities for the bands of the low- 
frequency progression AX? and CX:: , calculated on 
the basis of this model are in qualitative, but not 
quantitative, agreement with the measured dispersed 
fluorescence. For further improvement, we used an- 
harmonic potentials for the ground and excited state 
with 

V(x) = fmw2x2+&0x3. (3) 

Using first order perturbation theory, the anhar- 
monk oscillator wavefimction in the eigenstate k is 
given as a sum of harmonic oscillator wavefunctions 
[48]: 

co=l, c,=-30 

u 
cj=-- 

(k+3)(k+2)(k+l) 1’2 
3 8 > 

2 

c-2 =o, 

(4) 

To second order in the perturbation expansion, the 
energy of the eigenstate k is obtained: 

E,=(k91)Ao-~1a~(k+f)aRo-~b~fi~, (5) 
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The relative spectral intensity is proportional to 
IR~(m,n)12,withR~(m,n)givenby 

where c) and cf are the coefficients in the expansion 
for the wavefunction of the excited and ground state 
(eq. (4)),andR(m+i,n+j)isgivenbyeq. (l),with 
R(m,n)=OformbOorn<O. 

Figs. 6 and 7 show the low-frequency part of the 
measured spectra together with the model calcula- 
tions for the A- and C-isomer, respectively. The dis 
played simulations have been performed with the fol- 
lowing parameters, which gave the best agreement 
between experiment and calculation: 

A-isomer: 

P,e17.2+0.5 cm-‘, fle=20.0+0.5 cm-’ , 

0 100 

L!!& 
!L!!L 
/Ih!!!L 

0 100 

Relative energy (cm-l) 

F&. 6. Comparison of the dispersed fluorescence sm Ax, 
~0, 1,2 (left), with &mulations (right) baaed on a Franck- 
Cuzbnrndycir(aectextfordetaiin).ThtEolloui~~ 
wsfsprad~thesimulation:~~=17.2~0.5cm-’,8.~~.OfO.S 
CIC~-‘, up0.028fO.005, up0.025f0.005, y=1.60*0.05. The 
sghl&pdtsUbld(*)inthe~~~tbe~to 
a-AX”,. 

0 100 

Relative energy (cm-l) 

Fig. 7. Comparison of the dispexsed fluorescence spectra CX& 
n=O, 1,2 (left), with simulations (right) based on a Franck- 
Condonanalysis (seetext).nlefollowingpanmewswefeuaed 
ill the shllation: P‘Z14.7f0.5 cm-‘, &=17.8+0.5 cm-‘, 
u,=0.025f0.008,u,=0.020+0.005,y=2.25+0.05. 

0,=0.028~0.005, a,=0.025f0.005, 

y= 1.60f0.05 . 

C-isomer: 

a,=O.O25+0.008, 0,=0.020+0.005, 

y=2.25 f 0.05 . 

The errors quoted above give a conservative estima- 
tion of the range over which each parameter has to be 
varied to give a significantly worse fit of the experi- 
mental data. 

In general the calculated band intensities are in 
good agreement with the experimentally observed 
ones. For some bands, minor deviations between the- 
ory and experiment exist (see for example the inten- 
sity ratio of AX :/AX; or the intensity CX$ ) and 
these deviations becomes larger for higher vibra- 
tional quantum numbers in ground and excited states, 
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where the simple anharmonic model potential be- 
comes a less accurate approximation of the real po- 
tential. It is also noted that the relative band intensi- 
ties in the A- and C-isomer for the progression AX& 
are slightly different from those for the progression 
25JAk,, which is probably due to an anharmonic cou- 
pling between the 25 and X modes. 

The Fran&-Condon analysis presented above al- 
lows us to determine the parameters of an accurate 
anharmonic oscillator model potential for the low- 
frequency cluster mode X in both the ground and ex- 
cited state. In the (presumably less strongly bound) 
C-isomer, the X normal coordinate shows a signiti- 
cantly larger displacement between ground and ex- 
cited state than in the A-isomer, implying that the 
cluster excitation to its SI state induces a larger struc- 
tural change in the C- than in the A-isomer. 

4. Dynamics 

4.1. Fluorescence rates: totaljluorescence detection 

‘T%e fluorescence lifetime for the vibrationless S1 
state of bare stilbene has been measured [ ?, 16,44, 
49,501 to be 7,=2.65fO.02 ns. Fluorescence life+ 
times for all absorption bands in the excitation spec- 
trum of the A- and C-isomer are reported in table 3. 

Table 3 
F‘luoreclcence decay times a< of traILwitilbene/?i-hexane ( 1: 1) 
complexes for single vibrational level detection in the qime of 
absent IVR 

Transition Energy a1 Detection band w Resolution q 

(cm-‘) (cm-‘) (cm-‘) (ns) 

A@ 0 17 33 2.77 
A@ 0 222 33 2.78 

L 

2 
20 51 33 2.73 
40 68 33 2.71 

3 

2 
60 0 33 2.72 
80 48 33 2.65 

4 

2 
80 97 33 2.67 

115 231 25 2.76 
(%I 115 1850 33 2.79 

2 
132 49 25 2.67 
149 90 33 2.73 

“EnegyrelativetoP(A08)=31855cm-‘. 
“Dctecttonwavelcash~v~incm-‘~oeredoftheexcita- 

tion her. 

The detection of “total” fluoresce nce has been 
achieved by opening the monochromator slits com- 
pletely and setting the detection wavelength far to the 
red of the excitation wavelength. The measured life- 
times of the hexane cluster are in excellent agreement 
with those recently reported by the Troe group [ 28 1. 
As shown in fig. 8, a slight decrease in the fluores- 
cence lifetimes can be observed as the vibrational en- 
ergy in the S1 state of the cluster is increased Assum- 
ing that the fluorescence quantum yield in the cluster 
is equal to unity (as it is for the isolated molecule 
[ 5 1,52 ] ) , the fluorescence lifetimes of the vibration- 
less excited state are equal to the inverse of the radia- 
tive rate, which are then: 

b(A-isomer)=(0.358fO.O03)~l~s-I, 

k,(Gisomer)=(0.357fO.O03)Xl09s-‘. 

Thus, the radiative rate of the St-& transition in 
the cluster is slightly larger than that of the isolated 
molecule, &(bare t-stilbene) ~0.377~ log s-l. As 
has been pointed out by Striclcler and Berg [ 53 1, and 
by Birks and Dyson [ 54,5 5 1, the radiative rate of the 
S1 + S, transition is approximately given by 

8~x2303 n: 
k,= czN 

A 
<<v~‘),‘j+v, (7) 

where nf and rrp are the mean refractive indices of the 
solvent over the fluorescence and absorption spec- 

3 2.90 

zl F 
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n-urn, mspectively. In eq. (7), v denote-s the fre- 
quencyoftheopticaltrausitionins-*,and ( VY~).~ 
is the mean value of ve3 over the fluorescence spec- 
trum. Furthermore, e is the molar extinction coeffi- 
cient in Bmd-’ cm-‘. 

For isolated molecules and small clusters nf= 1 and 
n,= 1, thus the = 5% decrease in k&r of the A-isomer 
can be attributed in part to a solvation effect on 
( VT 3 ) ;’ and to the effect of the electrostatic inter- 
action between the solute and the solvent molecule 
on the fluorescence spectrum. Knowing the red-shift 
of 380 cm --I for the cluster, the fast factor gives a 
decrease in b in the cluster of 3.5%. The effect of 
the solvent on the fluorescence spectrum in small 
clusters can, in principle, be calculated by an exten- 
sion of the model suggested by Shalev and Jortner for 
solute/rare-gas heterochtsters [ 561. 

It should be mentioned that the effect of the reEra0 
tive index on the radiative lifetime becomes impor- 
tant in chisters with dimensions much larger than the 
wavelength of the absorbed light and in solution. 

The radiative lifetime of trans-stilbene in (3 : 2) 
methylcyclohexane/iso-hexane solvent has been 
found by Sumitami et al. to be 6.0~ 108 s-i [57], 
whichagreescloselywiththevalueof5.9X108s-1in 
n-pentane at 30°C calculated by Saltiel et al. using 
eq. (7) [58]. The refractive index of the solvent 
(n=1.36at30°Cand403nm [59])thusinducesan 
increase in the radiative rate by approximately a fat- 
toroflr2=1.85andcounteractsthedecreaseinthe 
radiative rate due to the solvent effect on the fluores- 
cencespectrum. 

In the gas&~ measurements at 390 K of the 
Hochstrasser group [ 60,6 I], the lifetime of f-stilbene 
wasfoundtobe15psat265nmand55psat287nm 
excitation wavelength. In this case, the refractive in- 
dex is one, but the laser excitation together with the 
thermal excitation induces a huge excess energy in the 
molecule and the lifetime represents an average value 
over the energy distribution including isomerization 
at higher energies [62]. 

4.2. Time- and fragaencpresolved f orescence 

4.2.1. Preiiminarie~ IVR in tram-stiIbene 
T&c dynamics of IVR in the bare trans-stilbene 

molecule have been chamc&kd by Felker et al. [ 3- 
5 ] employing the same technique used in this study. 

The timescale of IVR in t-stilbene was shown to be 
strongly dependent on the amount of excess energy 
available, with a correlation to the increased density 
of states. At low energies ( < 600 cm- ’ ) , with a den- 
sity < 10, per cm- *, IVR was found to be practically 
absent on the time scale of the fluorescence lifetime 
of the molecule. In an intermediate energy range (600 
cm- l-z E < 1200 cm-’ ) , restricted IVR manifested 
itself by phase-shifted quantum beat modulated flu- 
orescence decays. This regime corresponds to a case 
where the vibrational energy oscillates between the 
initially excited optically active level and a small 
number of energetically close “dark” states. At higher 
energies and at density-of-states of more than 150 per 
cm-‘, energy flow occurs practically irreversibly into 
a large number (typically N> 10) of vibrational lev- 
els, though some residual quantum beat modulation 
can still be observed. This dissipative regime is char- 
acterized by quasi-biexponential decays with a fast 
component on the order of tens of picoseconds. 

The above sequence of three distinct IVR regimes, 
from absent to restricted to dissipative IVR, has been 
observed in a number of large molecules including 
anthracene [ l-3 1, n-propyl-aniline [ 9 1, fluome [ 7 1, 
axulene [ 81 and others, and seems to be established 
as a general characteristic of large polyatomic 
molecules. 

4.2.2. IVR in t-stilbene/n-hexane (1: 1) complexes 

(a) A-isomer. In an attempt to &amcteke the IVR 
behavior of stilbene/hexane clusters, time- and fre- 
quency-resolved fluorescence detection has been per- 
formed for all 10 transitions observed in the fluores- 
cence excitation spectrum of the A-isomer at excess 
energies ranging from 0 to 300 cm-’ (see f&s. 9, 10, 
13, 15, 17). Considering the good signal-to-baclc- 
ground ratio in the fluorescence excitation spectrum, 
it is assumed that only single vibrational levels in the 
S&ate have been excited. 

For excitation of all overtones of the low-fre- 
quency cluster mode X ( AX$ , 0 d n Q 5 ) , single ex- 
ponential &cays have been observed (fig. 9), inde- 
pendent of the detection wavelength and resolution. 
This indicates that vibrational energy redistribution 
is essentially absent at these low excitation energies. 
A closer look at the experimental data (table 3 ) shows 
that for all excited overtones, the decay rates mea- 
sured with single vibrational level (SVL) detection 
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0.0 13.5 0.0 13.5 

Time (ns) 

F&. 9. Time- and ti-equency-resolved fluoresctnce decay Profdes 
foliowing excitation of the electronic origin O$ and overtones 
X& l~ng4,oftbelow_frequencyclustermodeXintheA-~ 
C-isomer of t-stilbene/n-hexane ( 1: 1) complexes. For all mea- 
surementq the experimental conditions were the same as giveu 
in fg. 4. The detection wavelength (relative to the respective or- 
i&) and spectml resolution from top to bottom a= A-isomer. 
17 and 33 cm-‘, 51 and 33 cm-‘, 68 and 33 cm-‘, 0 and 33 
cm-‘, 48 and 33 cm-‘. Gisomer 231 and 25 cm-‘, 49 and 25 
cm-‘, 90 and 33 cm-*, 20 and 33 cm-‘, 20 and 18 cm-‘. Fit 
parametersforthesedccaysaregivenintables3and4. 

are slightly faster than for total fluorescence detec- 
tion. This indicates that energy redistribution be- 
tween different cluster modes occurs on a timescale 
significantly longer than the radiative lifetime. 

Excitation of the symmetric in-plane stilbene mode 
A2Sb leads to a biexponential decay for SVL detec- 
tion with a fast lifetime 71 k: 670 ps and a second com- 
ponent ~~52~ 2.7 ns (fig. 10). In contrast to the biex- 
ponential decays observed for the bare stilbene 
molecule at energies above 1200 cm-‘, the relative 
amplitude of the slow component is much larger than 
unity (&/A, = 3.6). This large amount of long-lived 
fluorescence is not due to detection of redistributed 
fluorescence since the dispersed fluorescence spec- 

trum is clearly uncongested in this region and the de- 
tection resolution was &Went to ensure single vi- 
brational level detection. 

Biexponential decays are characteristic for dissi- 
pative IVR; one optically active zero-order level Is) 
couples strongly with a manifold of N (Nm 1) opti- 
cally dark levels { 11) }. If all these levels decay radia- 
tively to the electronic ground state with a rate & 
the fluorescence decay for single vibrational level de- 
tection of the optically active state 1 s ) is given as 

+exp( -kdO , (8) 

where A corresponds to the rate of dissipative IVR. 
The above equation can be obtained quantum me- 
chanically, and an analogous kinetic description is 
also possible [ 63 ] if we consider the coupling in the 
N levels as reversible and the system decaying by b. 
In this case, d is simply the sum of forward and back- 
ward rate constants. Based on the above assump 
tions, the amplitude ratio of slow to fast component 
is AZ/A, = 1 / (N- 1 ), thus being smaller than unity. 

In the case of the biexponential transient observed 
for excitation of A25& however, AZ/A, = 3.6. Thus, 
the above IVR model (dissipative regime) does not 
account for the observed decay. In the A25b case, IVR 
can only occur by partitioning one highenergy, 200 
cm-’ vibrational quantum of the stilbene mode y2s 
into several quanta of low-frequency interinolfxular 
vibrations. Once the energy has been transferred into 
the intermolecular modes, IVR is relatively more ef- 
ficient within the manifold of intermolecular dark 
states ]c). The low-frequency modes can exchange 
energy without large changes in the number of quanta 
involved. This is a sequential IVR process, where level 
couplii occurs between an optically active vibra- 
tional level I a) and an optically inactive state I b), 
which in turn couples to ] c), etc. This state 1 b) dif- 
fers in energy by AE=fio (o may be negative), and 
la) and I b) are coupled via an interaction matrix 
element F’&. Both levels can fluoresce to the ground 
state with a radiative rate k*. The strong coupling of 
I b) to a manifold of energetically accessible vibra- 
tional levels { I I) } is introduced phenomenologically 
by a nonradiative decay of I b) with a rate constant 
r ( fg 11). Such sequential IVR mechanisms were 
first observed in anthracene [ 1,251 and have found 
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Table 4 
Prominmt beat frequencies mcdulatins the decays of trans-stilbene/*hexane ( 1: 1) complexes of fas. 9,10 and 13 

Transition Energy ‘) Detection band b, 
(cm-‘) (cm-‘) 

Resolution Frequencies o/22 
(cm-‘) (GHz) 

cx3 166 20 33 0.77, 1.50 
CX’ la3 20 ia 0.76, 1.52 
A25’X’ 220 52 17 0.77, 1.71,2.35 
A25’X’ 220 52 17 0.74, 1.75,2.35 
A25’X2 240 68 65 2.97, 1.29,3.84 
A25’X” 260 68 17 2.02 

B)EneqyrelativetoI(A~)=31855cm-‘. 
b, Detection wavelength aken in cm-’ to the red of the excitation laser. 

Table 5 
Decay pammeWs of the biexponential fluorescence decay profiles observed for trans-stilbene/n-hexane ( 1: 1) complexes shown in fm. 
10,15and17 

Transition 
(cm-‘) 

Detection band 
(cm_‘) 

Resolution 
(cm-‘) 

Decay parameters 

rl (ns) 72 (ns) AZ/AI 

A25’ 200 
A25’ 200 
A25’ 200 
A25lX4 260 
A25’XS 280 
C25’ 315 
C25’X’ 332 
C25’X* 349 

la 
la 
la 

100 
64 
a7 
76 
76 

a 0.67 2.73 3.6 
11 0.56 2.80 2.9 
25 0.57 2.76 3.0 
a0 0.05 2.44 0.18 
65 0.08 2.35 0.25 
a0 0.07 2.40 0.15 
80 0.06 2.03 0.12 
a0 0.04 2.45 0.23 

‘)EneqyrelativetoB(A@)=31855cm-‘. 

anumberofapplications (seee.g.refs. [21,64]).The 
equations of time dependent perturbation theory in 
the interaction picture are then [48,65,66]: 

i&i= Vdemdb- jikba, 

ik& Vdeima- jifi(k* +r)b , (9) 

where a and b denote the probability amplitude in 
states la) and 1 b), respectively. The general solu- 
tions of eq. (9) are 

a=Al exp(k 0+& exp(W , 

b= WVd(~al +4k;,M1 exp[@l +io)tl 

+(~+jfknd)Azexp[(~~++io)tl), (10) 

with 

Pl,Z = - 

2k, +r+2io 
4 

f ,/r”-4w2+4irw--16V& 
4 (11) 

The excitation of the optically active 1 a) state is rep 
resented by the initial conditions a = 1, b= 0, at t = 0, 
and this gives 

(12) 

The fluorescence intensity for single-level detec- 
tion of the optically active state I a) is proportional 
to 

Ial?= I4 ewOhO+h exp(~2t) I’. (13) 
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A24 

AZ1 X2 0 0 

1 I 

0.00 1.31 2.10 4.06 5.41 6.16 

Time (ns) 

Fig. IO. Time- and frequency-resolved flwrescen cedecayofthe 
A-isomer of t-stilbene/n-hexane complexes following excitation 
of(a)A2S&togetherwithbiexponemialfit(7,=0.67ns,~~=2.73 
us, A2/A, = 3.6). Lktection wavehgth (relative to the origin of 
the A-isomer) 18 cm-‘, spectral resolution 8 cm-‘. (b) 
A2S:X:. Fourier analysis of the quantum-beat modulated decay 
reveals at least three modulation frequencies: v,=O.77 GHz, 
IJ~= 1.71 GHx, us=2.35 GHx. Detection wavelen@ 52 cm-‘, 
spectml resolution 17 cm-‘. (c) A25&X& Three beat frequen- 
~~are~byFourieranalysicv,=2.97GHz,v~=l.29 
GHz, ~~~3.84 GHz. Detection wavelength 68 cm-‘, resolution 
65 cm-‘. 

Using this simplified picture, we can successfully 
model the observed decay for excitation of A25b if 
we choose the parameters &=0.358x109 s-’ 
(known), V-&=0.6 GHz, o= (&-E,)/fi=2.5 GHz, 
and r=l.Ox lo9 s-l (fig. 12). To reproduce quasi- 
biexponential decays with the above model, the 
damping, introduced by the nonradiative decay rate 
r, has to be stronger than the effective vibrational 
coupling V& between states 1 a) and I B). This is 
consistent with the suggested physical picture in which 

Fig. 11. Sequential model for IVR. The optically active level 1 a) 
is coupled via an interaction matrix element V, to an optically 
dark state 1 b). both states can fluoresce to the electronic ground 
state 19) with a radiative rate k,.,,,. The strong coupling of 1 b) to 
a manitbld ofener@cally nearby vibrational levels { I I)} is phe- 
nomenologically described by a nomadiative decay of I b) with 
a rate constant r 

L 
0.0 2.5 5.0 7.5 10.0 

Time [na] 

Fig. 12. Comparison of the observed bicxponential decay for ex- 
citation of A2Sb (dotted line) to model calculations (solid line) 
usingtheseclucntialIVRmodtl(~f~llandtext)with 
&=0.358~109s-‘, V~=0.6GHz,o=(E~-E.)/A~2.5GHz, 
and~=l.OxlO9s-‘.Thiscomspondstoa~~ouplingbetweenthe 
optically excited level la) (A2$) to the dark state I b) (inter- 
molecular vibrational level), which is w& relative to the sub 
sequent damping of I b) by vibronic coupling to the manifold of 
dark states {I I)}. 

the coupling between the intermolecular modes is fa- 
cilitated compared to the coupling between the stil- 
bene mode v25 and the cluster modes, due to a large 
change in the number of vibrational quanta involved 
and/or the mismatch in energy. It should be noted 
that the above quantum mechanical treatment has a 
kinetic analogue, when we let a,sequential process, 
with reversibility in the first step, proceed with the 
final rate being faster than the equilibration rate in 
the first step. Under this condition, the fast compo- 
nent would essentially be given by r and the slow one 
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by the equilibration rate, with the amplitude ratio of 
fast to slow now being less than one. It should be 
noted, however, that&e quantum treatment is more 
appropriate, as these limits of extreme kinetic pa- 
rameters are not exact and do not include the coher- 
ence in the system. 

As shown in fg 10, excitation of a combination of 
the stilbene mode p25 with the low-frequency cluster 
mode, A25dXb, leads to a decay with strong quan- 
tum-beat modulation. Fourier anatysis [ 2 ] of the sig- 
nal reveals at least three beat frequencies (more beat 
frequencies might be obscured by noise), the most 
prominent of which has a frequency of 1.73 GHz, 
corresponding to a recurrence period of 580 ps. A 
somewhat less modulated decay is observed for exci- 
tation of the next overtone AZSbX% ( fg 10). Again, 
at least three beat frequencies can be identified by 
Fourier transformation, indicating that a number of 
modes are involved in the energy exchange. 

The fluorescence decay underlying the modulation 
cannot be described by a single exponential with a 
lifetime equal to the inverse radiative rate. In both 
cases, for A25bXb and AZS$C$, the underlying de- 
cay is clearly multiexponential and fits well to a sum 
of two exponentials with lifetimes of 0.7 and 2.7 ns 
(relative amplitude of the fast component is 0.3 ) , as 
found in the analysis of the decay of A25b. This leads 
us to the conclusion that in the case of all three ex- 
cited levels, the underlying biexponential decay is due 
to the energy flow out of the stilbene mode v25 into 
the cluster vibrations and can be described in terms 
of the simple model (fig. 11) described above. 

The quantum beat monitored for A25Xi (fig. 13 ) 
is diCerent in that only one frequency is prominent 
in the Fourier spectrum with v = 2.02 GHz, equiva- 
lent to a recurrence period of 495 ps. It is worth men- 
tioning that more than ten recurrences have been 
monitored in this perfect example of quantum beats 
in clusters, indicating a coherent and reversible en- 
ergy flow involving b-stilbeneln-hexane cluster 
modes. 

To learn about the effect of the nature of the mode 
excited on the dynamics of A254 and A25&& we fit- 
tedthequantumbeatforA25J~toeq. (13).Area- 
sonable fit, especially of the first 3 ns, was obtained 
using the following parameter set: b~O.35gx 109 
s-1, V ,=4.9 GHz, cu= (&,-&)/kg.0 GHz, and 

185 

AU’ X3 0 0 

I----- - -...--.----*----’ 
0.00 1.35 2.70 4.06 5.41 6.76 

Time (ns) 

Fis_ 13. Excitation of the combination band A25bXi in the A- 
isomer showing quantum beats with a large modulation depth. 
The frequency of the modulation is 2.02 GHz, equivalent to a 
recurmnce period of 495 ps. Ruorescence was detected at 68 cm-’ 
to the red of the excitation laser wavelength, the spectral resolu- 
tion is 17 cm-’ and the other experimental conditions are similar 
t0 thoSe Offig. 4. 

0.0 1 .s 3.0 4.5 
Time [ns] 

Fig. 14. Comparison of the observed quantum beats for excita- 
tionofA25:X% (filledcircles) to modelcalculations (solidline) 
usingthesequential1VRmode.l (seefe 11 andtext).Thetran- 
sitory behavior was obtained with &=0.358x 109 s-‘, V&=4.9 
GHx,o~=(E,-E,)/fi=8.0GHz,and~=1.6~10’s-~.Thiscor- 
responds to a coupling between the a&udly excited level 
la) (A25:Xi) to the dark state lb), which is strong relative to 
the subsequent damping of I b) by vibronic coupling to the man- 
ifoldOfdarkStates{II)}. 

r= 1.6x lo9 s-l (fg 14). The main difference be- 
tween this fit and the fit for A25b is the considerably 
larger coupling matrix element V, corresponding to 
a largely accelerated IVR rate. We suggest that this 
acceleration occurs because four vibrational quanta 
are excited in A25ba and pref&ed pathways for 
energy redistribution are possible with no or rela- 
tively little change in the total number of vibrational 
quanta. The effective couphng is enhanced when 
cluster modes are matched on the solute. 
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By increasing the excitation energy further 
(A25AX$ akd A25bz ), one monitors biexponential 
decays corresponding to dissipative energy redistri- 
bution (fig. 15 ) . In both cases, the fast component of 
thedecaywaslessthan 1OOps (SOand80ps),indi- 
eating very rapid vibrational dynamics. From the 
amplitude ratio of fast to slow component (F/S) of 
5.5 for A25bX& it can be estimated that the number 
of coupled levels N is at least 6. This value can only 
serve as a lower limit, because the ratio F/S may ap- 
pear too low through detection of vibrationally re- 
laxed fluorescence, which is generally characterized 
by a single exponential decay constant equal to the 
radiative mte of the molecule (long component ) . In 
our case this seems highly probable in view of the 
complete congestion of the dispersed fluorescence 

A29 X4 0 0 

A25’ Xs 0 0 

1.. . ..- .- . . . I 

0.00 1.35 2.70 4.06 5.41 6.76 

Time (ns) 
Pi& 15. BicxpomtG al ormence decays obsewed for excita- 
tionoftheA_isomerat~encrgiesof280and300cm-’. (a) 
A25ix:. The decay is shown to@?ther with the best biexponen- 
tialM(q3:50~,t~=2.44n~,~/A,=O.l8).Thedight~u- 

len#hrela+vtotheoriginoftheA-isomeq 100 cm-‘, resolu- 
tion: 80 cm-‘. (b) ABJX& PanwMemofthebestbiexponen- 
tial fit ~yn t,=8O ps, ‘t2=2.35 ns, AJA,=0.25. Dctcction 
wavcieqdx 64 car’, resoWion: 65 cm-‘. Expctimcntal cadi- 
tions as in tig. 4. 

spectrum and the relatively low detection resolution 
used in this experiment. The important point here is 
the development of the dissipative regime and, un- 
like lower quanta of X, the dominance of the fast 
component. The slight modulation which remains on 
the decay for A258z is typical of excitation energies 
just high enough to observe dissipative behavior, as 
has been demonstrated in the case of isolated stilbene 
and anthracene molecules [ l-5 1. 

The cluster and the bare molecule have both simi- 
larities and striking difkences in their IVR dynam- 
ics. Both exhibit the general regimes of IVR: absent 
IVR at low excess energies, man&&d by single ex- 
ponential decays, restricted IVR in an intermediate 
energy region with quantum-beat modulated decays, 
and dissipatiw IVR at high excess energies, identi- 
lied by strongly biexponential decays. The excitation 
energies at which the three regimes are observed is, 
however, very difTerent between the cluster and the 
isolated molecule. The bare stilbene molecule needs 
more than 600 cm-’ of vibrational energy to show 
quantum beats and more than 1200 cm-’ to reach 
the dissipative regime, whereas the corresponding 
energies are vastly decreased in the cluster. Quantum 
beats are found for energies between 220 and 260 
cm- ‘, and at higher energies IVR is dissipative. One 
important factor for this lies in the large number of 
low-frequency vibrations (large density-of-states) 
provided by the complexation. Currently a normal 
mode analysis of the intermolecular vibrations of 
stilbene/hexane complexes is not available so that a 
precise count of the density-of-states cannof be pre- 
sented. To estimated the increase in the density-of- 
states on complexation, we calculated the density-of- 
states for stilbene/hexane complexes under the as- 
sumption that the frequencies of the intermolecular 
vibrations are the same as for a fairly similar com- 
plex, 2,5-diphenylfiuan/n-hexane [ 361. 

Estimates of the frequencies of the six van der 
Waals modes of this complex, based on atom-atom 
pair-potential calculations of the intermolecular po- 
tential, have been recently given by Mangle et al. as: 
76, 9, 15, 18, 108, 78 cm-’ [36]. Using these fre- 
quencies, we find that the density-of-states exceeds 
60 per cm-’ at an excess energy of 200 cm-’ (f& 
16 ) . Considering the Pact that in the isolated stilbene 
molecule restricted IVR is observed for a density-of- 
states between 10 per cm- I and 150 per cm-’ and 
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Fig. 16. Density&states for Milbcne/n-hexane complexes and 
bare&stilbcatcobtain~bydirectcmmt [67].Forthevibrational 
modes oftstilbene, we used the frequency ret given by Negri et 
al. [68] and for the six intermolecular modes we used the fre- 
quencies given in the Appendix. The dashed line represents the 
density-of-states obtained by using the fiequcncies estimated by 
Angle et aL [ 361 for 2,5di&enylWan/m-hexane ( 1: 1) corn- 
plexes results. Anhsumonicity coaractions were neglected. The 
energy is given relative to the or&n of bare stilbene and stilbene/ 
hexane, respectively. 

IVR is dissipative for higher values, the increase in 
the density of states through complexation seems 
more than enough to account for the observed dissi- 
pative IVR above 260 cm-‘. This assumes that the 
mean coupling matrix elements between optically ac- 
tive and da& states in the cluster are at least compa- 
rable to those of the bare stilbene molecule. Even for 
intermolecular vibrational frequencies 50% higher 
than those used in the above estimation, the density- 
of-states would exceed 20 per cm-’ at 200 cm-’ and 
lOOpercm-’ at 3OOcm-‘. 

Out-of-phase quantum-beats have been observed in 
the case of bare t-stilbene and anthracene [ l-51 
through detection of relaxed fluorescence, but our at- 
tempts for the hexane cluster have not been success- 
ful. Contrary to the case of the bare t-stilbene and an- 
thracene molecules, no sharp bands in the relaxed 
fluorescence of the cluster could be detected in the 
dispersed fluorescence spectra and this makes single 
vibrational level detection very difftcult. For two ex- 
citation bands, A25b and A25&& a slight rise was 
found in the time-resolved decays when detecting the 
relaxed fluorescence, but the relative amplitude of the 
rising component was not large enough to allow an 
unambiguous determination of the corresponding 
time constant. 

(b) C-isamer. A similar investigation of the IVR 
behavior in the Gisomer was performed by detecting 

the time- and frequency-resolved fluorescence for the 
transitions Ca(O<nd4), and C25’X$(Odnb2). 
At low excitation energies (Cc, n G 2) single expo- 
nential decays are observed, as in the case of the A- 
isomer (fig. 9). Interestingly, excitation of the next 
two overtones of this low-frequency cluster mode, 
CXZ and CX& reveals beat-modulated decays, al- 
though the modulation is far less pronounced than in 
the case of the A-isomer. These quantum-beats rep- 
resents a unique example of restricted energy redis- 
tribution between different cluster modes without an 
intramolecular mode being excited. 

Excitation of the symmetric stilbene vibration 
C25& shows dissipative energy flow into the inter- 
molecular vibrations on a time scale of less than 100 
ps, which is faster than the rate found for the A-iso- 
mer. This dissipative energy relaxation becomes 
slightly more rapid for excitation of the combination 
bands C256Xb and C25bXz (fw 17). We thus con- 
clude that vibrational energy redistribution in the G 
isomer again proceeds via the three distinguishable 
regimes, i.e. absent, restricted and dissipative. In 
comparison to the A-isomer, IVR is accelerated in the 
C-isomer. This is due, at least in part, to a lowering 
of the frequencies of intermolecular vibrations, as 
shown for the X-mode which has a frequency of 17 
cm-’ in the C-isomer compared to 20 cm-’ in the 
excited state of A. Even a small decmase in the low- 
frequency intermolecular vibrational frequencies 
raises the density-of-states significantly, leading to 
faster IVR. The less rigid structure of the C-isomer, 
as revealed by a smaller red-shift and a larger dis- 
placement of the X normal coordinate between 
ground and excited state, should lead to larger ampli- 
tude motions, and hence larger anharmonicities for 
the coupling. However, more detailed analysis is 
needed to justify the magnitude of the couplings. 

5. Conclusions 

In this work, the picosecond dynamics of IVR in 
“solute/solvent” complexes of trans-stilbene and n- 
hexane was investigated using time- and frequency- 
resolved picosecond fluomscence spectroscopy. Due 
to the large binding energy and number of transitions 
in the fluorescence excitation spectrum, trans-stil- 
bene/n-hexane ( 1: 1) clusters provide a unique op- 
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l?ii. 17. The fluoresce nce decay profiles observed for excitation 
ofC25X&n=0,1,2atcxcessenergieaof200,217md234cm-’ 
relative to the origin of tbe Gisomer. The data are shown to- 
gether with the best biexponentid tit with the following parame- 
ters: (a) C2g: r,=70 ps, r,=2.40 XU, A~/A1=0.15. (b) 
C2~~:o,=60p,ra=2.03~AIfA,=0.12. (c)C2$X$r,=40 
p% ~02.45 ns, AJA,=0.23. All experiments have been per- 
formed with a spectral resoh~tion of 80 cm-‘. Fluomcence de 
tection occurred at 87 cm-’ (a) and 76 cm-’ (b and c) to the 
red of the excitation laser wavelength. 

portunity to follow the energy redistribution from the 
solute molecule to the intermolecular solute-solvent 
vibrations without vibrational predissociation. 

As in the bare &&lbene molecule, we identified and 
studied three different IVR regimes in this cluster. At 
low energies, no apparent vibrational redistribution 
of the optically excited level occurs on the timescale 
of the fluorescence lifetime. At intermediate ener- 
gies, restricted IVR manifests itself through quan- 
tum-beat modulated fluorescence decays, whereas 
quasibiexponential decays at higher energy indicate 
the dissipative character of IVR. The mechanism of 
IVR involves sequential steps with an effective cou- 
pling depending on the solute or the cluster mode 
excited. 

The striking difference between IVR behavior in 
the isolated molecule and in the complex is the ex- 
treme lowering of the amount of excess energy nec- 
essary for rapid energy redistribution. While the bare 
stilbene molecule must be excited to vrbrational 
energies of at least 600 cm-’ to observe restricted 
IVR, quantum beats in the A-isomer of the complex 
were observed at energies between 200 and 240 cm- ’ 
and between 60 and 80 cm- I in the case of the C- 
isomer. At all higher energies, vibrational energy re- 
distributes dissipatively on a timescale of tens of pi- 
coseconds. This factor of five decrease in the amount 
of energy needed for IVR to occur dissipatively com- 
pared to the bare stilbene molecule, where dissipa- 
tive IVR sets in at 1200 cm-‘, is related to the in- 
creased density-ofatates provided by the six low- 
frequency intermolecular cluster vibrations. 

The coherent transfer of energy between the solute 
and cluster modes becomes evident in a quantum-beat 
pattern (up to ten recurrences) with a redistribution 
time of ss 500 ps. There is an interplay between the 
structure and the dynamics of IVR in the two isomers 
studied. Further studies of the dynamics are planned 
for the larger members of the cluster family. 
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Appenclix 

To deduce a structure for trans=stilbene/n-hexane, 
we have carried out atom-atom pair-potential energy 
calculations #’ using intermolecular potentials of the 
Buckingham 6-exp1 type: 

“F$$ +Bexp( -Cr,)+ y 
> 

, (14) 
u 

and Lennard-Jones 6- 12- 1 type: 

lli’ We are gratefbl to Professor Peter Felker and Dr. Paul Joire- 
man for provi* us with the energy minimization program. 
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(15) 

In these equations the Coulombic third term [ 69- 
7 I] provides a correction for the electrostatic inter- 
action for non-uniform charge distributions. The po- 
tential parameters were taken from the work of Wil- 
liams [ 69 ] and Scheraga [ 701. The distribution of 
partial charges was also based on the work of Wil- 
liams [ 691. The partial charge of all H-atoms was as- 
sumedtobeq,=- 0.153, whereas for the carbon at- 
oms qc- - -nag,, with nH denoting the number of 
hydrogen atoms connected to the respective carbon 
atom. 

The structural parameters of trans-stilbene in the 
electronic ground state were taken from the theoreti- 
cal study of Negri et al. [ 68 ] ) and those of n-hexane 
from ref. [ 721. We note that the excited state geom- 
etry is also planar [ 30,351, so that, as far as the cal- 
culations are concerned, the structures of trans-stil- 
bene in the ground and excited electronic state are 
similar. 

The most energetically favorable geometry of the 
cluster is characterized by the carbon atoms of the 
hexane molecule being located in a plane parallel to 
that spanned by the two phenyl rings, with its long 
axis parallel to the trans-stilbene long axis (see fig 
2 ) . Using eq. ( 14) and the parameter set given in ref. 
[ 691, we find a binding energy for this configuration 
of 2040 cm- ‘, whereas the use of eq. ( 15) with the 
parameters taken from ref. [ 701 results in a binding 
energy of 2260 cm-‘. 

We note that for this specific cluster the introduc- 
tion of the Coulombic term in eqs. (14) and (15) 
has no effect on the most energetically favorable con- 
figuration. Here, the Coulombic energy, which is on 
the order of 100 cm-‘, is much smaller than the at- 
tractive and repulsive energies calculated from the 
firstandsecondtermofeqs. (14)and (15). 

This energetically favorable configuration is de- 
noted as isomer A. The potential enm calculations 
predict the existence of a second stable isomer (la- 
beledisomerC),withabindingenergyof2130cm-L 
(eq. ( 15) ). This conf.guration differs in that the 
hexane molecule is rotated by 180” around its long 
axis, and that the long axes of the molecules are no 
longer parallel to each other. The distance between 

the center of mass of both molecules (3.72 A using 
eq. ( 15 ) ) is also slightly larger than for configuration 
A (3.67 A). 

The above binding energies should be regarded as 
estimates. Our purpose here is to illustrate the consis- 
tency of the larger spectral red shift for hexane com- 
plexes as compared to, e.g., rare gas compiexes under 
normal conditions. The structures are consistent with 
recent rotational coherence experiments [ 28, see text ] 
and more refinement can be done in further experi- 
mental studies. 

As an extension of the above calculation we have 
also obtained the eigenfrequencies of the six cluster 
normal modes, following the external force field 
method outlined by Bernstein [ 431. Using eq. ( 15 ) 
together with Scheraga’s parameter set, these fre- 
quencies are: 17,19,23,50,77, and 154 cm”. 

In a Cartesian coordinate system where the x-axis 
points along the stilbenelong axis, the y-axis lies in 
the plane spanned by the stilbene molecule and z-axis 
connects the center-of-mass of stilbene and hexane in 
the equilibrium A-configuration, the two lowest ei- 
genfrequencies correspond to vibrational motions 
along the y- and x-axis, respectively. The third eigen- 
value, 22 ‘cm-‘, represents a torsional motion around 
the z-axis, and the fifth, 77 cm-‘, a vibrational mo- 
tion along the z-axis. The two remaining eigenfre- 
quencies correspond to “out-of-plane” torsions, where 
the two molecules leave the preferred parallel 
configuration. 
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